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MURRAY
We attended the Murray Lions
Chab ineeung teat night for the
flret tune in some years and were
prUyimprisedatthe- strewth
Antic- Club.
-
11lausiteg 93 mambas. the Murray
Lions represents the Linen men's
obib in die city and looking a-
round we did not see any dead
VOW.
The Uses may have a secret in
'Oar success. They do not just
MIA and eat. but they are busy
They Just completed a radio auct-
Miund-
ation by obutin Mg pledgee of ey&
and by buying shares in the
Foundation They also sell brooms
and light bulbs
-- --
The Murray Lions Club is a
working dub.
pe Indicated
of the con-
minded with
hors° from
Octet. This
RAW retrial-
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Three young men were honored
ay tin stub last night They were
.11** -Mama in the Lions Club
nget on World Peace
Kin woo Md. Steve Moody
emsied and Dan Miller third. 7-
, We would ray they are all win-
ners, including dime who entered
Continued Oa rage Three)
Calloway Veterans In Line To
Receive $23,000 In Refunds
(Special I. the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Jan. 21 - World
War veterans in OaSoway County
wi have their financial status
unproved this year to the tune of
$23,000
That is the approximate sum
they wilt -receive out cf a total of
1211 millIon that wile be paid to
veterans of Worn. War I and
Wnrkt War II who have main-
tained tIlitir 01 insurance policies.
The money has become ',vali-
d?' e to; distribution because the
death rate among policyholders
continues to be , lower than the
rate on which the premiums were
guaged
Interest earned on the accumu-
lated dividends has also been •
factor It has helped to build up
reserve funds, enabling the Vet-
hens Adnatuateata011 to Make the
return to the policyholders.
Sharing in the diptributton wiN
be 4,732.000 veterans of World
War II who hold National Service
Life Insurance policies and 198.--
000 World War I veterans who are
ewered by CB Govanunent LUe
Insurance
Of t.- etil veterans in Cello-
'0 the lat-
est Goverinoent strvey. only about
ag0 of than will be on the re-
ceiving end.
As for the keel residents who
saw service in the Komori War.
they will not participate In the
tessensesil the Page Three)
Murray High Honor Roll For
Third Six Weeks Is Announc,a1
Das bow r ter -Ike Mimi
sh-weske period at 111Urray
School has been announced by
Principal NI Alexander
One hundred thirtY studenh
achieved the scholastic standing of
250 to 3.00 for this honor.
Senior Beverly Adams, 210:
Nancy Baker. 30: Baxter Bilbrey
2 75 . Sleeve Bogard, 2.50: Melanie
Boyd 210, Ann Griffin, 30. Joe
Forme, 276: Kay Hale, 2.60: Don
Kavanaugh, 280: Mary Beth Odle,
250. Rebecca Parker, 2.66, Kay
. Pinkley. 2.110: Theresa Rests. 2.50;
Katherine Ronne. 2130: Linda Ry-
an, 250; Rebecca Tarry. 2.50. and
Betty Usrey, 275
Junior: Dorothy Bury, 2.75.
  .iiteda_illigty. 30. Jan Cooper, 313
Linda Darnell. 250. Nancy Rol-
land. -2.60; Mary Hopeon. 3.0: Ada
Slue Bunion. SO; Susan Nano..
210. Sharon Not-swarthy, 260:
Beverly Pairtiall, 30: Carolyn
Reaves. 275: William anith. 210'
Lloyd Weatherly. 260; and Linda
Wildoughbr, 3.0
Sophomore: Cindy Alexander,
210. Ouy Battle. 2.80: John Be-
lot,. 30: David Buokirurham, 200'
Steve Compton, 2.110. Debbie Ed-
monds, 260: Johnny (Tingles. 210:
Ronnie Ooode, 30: Ricki .Hodgea,
200 . Leslie Humphreys, 30: Deb-
bie Jones, 30 . Dr rine Jones. 280;
Kathy Lockhart. 2.80: Debbie Lut-
her, 210: Debbie Mabry, 110:
Paula Owen, 2.80, Bin Pasco, 2110;
Johnny Querteernoua, 2.00: Jan
Reagan, 2.60: Kathy Row!,..t 70,
 //1!••../MIIMO
WEATHER REPORT
Sty T'nitief lalere1less1
West Kentucky -- Moetly eloudY
and mild through 'Thursday with
dame of showers and a few
disodenbowers this afternoon and
WM* tonight ben:ening scattered
Illikharnitert and Thursday High
this afternoon in the 00X Wind,
variable but mostly inroutherty 10
to 16 miles per hour Lows tonight
a 54 to 60 High Thursday In the
801 Pmbebility of showers around
30 per cent this afternoon. in-
creasing to 40 per cent by late
tonight and 70 per cent Thurs-
day.
KantUdky Lake • 7 m 364 1,
no change, below dam 300 6. up
13
Bitrkiey Lake' 364 3. no ntainge,
below darn 3011.11. up 1.7.
Sunriee 7:06. munset t:14.
Moon pets 7:10 am. _
3.0; Debbie Bade. 280. °my Tay-
lor, 2.10: Jennifer Trend, KW
Ernie 19111Mms, 280. ant Orm
Mikan, 2.111
lereshman: Kern HMOs, 38:
Richard Bock, 292, Kathy Crid-
er, 230, Nancy Diuguid, 2.60.
and Dickle Wash 3.0.
inh Grade David Alexander.
3 0 . Ann Battle, 3 !. Mike Boyd.
30. Portia Cannop, 2.76; Gray
Casany, 25.6. Quiet* Cooper, 3.0;
oCriattneed On Page Three)
Automotive
Project Will
Begin Soon
Two important events corning
tip which will kickoff the 4-H
Automotive Project in the Pur-
chase Area have been announced
Art Arfons, who formerly held
the worlds speed record on land
will appear at the Purahase Area
4-H Automotive Pregrain Kickoff
prognun in Paducah This well be
held at the Paducah Jaycee Chic
Center, Monday night. Tebruirr
6.
All who enroll in the Automotive
Maintenance Program are invite
d
to attend this nttetinit
The Oalloway County Kickoff
Meeting will be held Thursday
night, February 2, at the Little
Chapel Auditorium in the Admin-
istrahon Building at Murray State
University This program will con-
sult of a safety fish organization
at PPaMPL MAW and. dellLiette
Lion of equipment that is used
for driver education 'Tile inductee
equipment used to check reaction
time. depth perception and color
blindness
The 4-H Automotive Mennen-
anee program is open to bays and
girls who were 14 to 19 years old
on or before December 31, 1966
It will be taught by Focal leadere
who will use autornabile repair
Mope and eines roam tor the in-
struction.
Boys and girls who were between
the ages of 14 and 19 on or before
December 31. 1966 who would like
to enroll in the Automotive pro-
Ject Mould fel out an entry blank
and return it to the Extension
office, 209 Maple Street before
Friday. January 2'7
A copy of the enEry bank may
be found on an inside page of to-
day's Ledger and Times.
NEALE MASON
Local School
To Participate
In Festival
One hundred and ten violin.
viola, mem arid bass viol payers
nigraeggallug 13 junior high and
MIK ideals in Kentucky. 
Ten-
ting* Liens, and Miasouri have
nigilletil OW the sixteenth annual
esseilkills faring Orchastm Fes-
tank Vise 1067 testiest Is asks&
, ..kuismaT
Ogg* Talphemis Ma•d.
laa drag ordigglis leshad, the
Mkt in an sangin genes of
-lade Music is co-
ley Mei
Ihreirsraity Music Depressant and
the rest District Kentucky Music
likestan Aasociation Floyd V
Bart. superNiaor of MUS6C, Padu-
cah Plante Schools. is host to the
teethed
Professor Neale Marion, Murray
State University, is this years
Quad-State-String Orchestra con-
ductor Mason, protessor of viol-
oncelio, bass doe and theory at
Murray Mate Unsversity• since 1946,
is a graduate of Yale and Colum-
bia UniverslUes He is active as a
performer. adjudicator. olunolan
end is conductor of the recently
organised Oweniboro Civic Orches-
tra, Owensboro. Kentucky Mason
Is also a member of the Memphis
and Jackson, Tiettnessee symphony
orchestras
Rehearsal will begin at 9.00 am.
The group will chinas their day
with a 2 30 pm dernonstraUon
concert before visitors and the
student body of Paducah Tilgh-
man Ifserh School
Murray University School w131
participate Following Is the music
teacher and the students who me
involved Leonard 13 Whitener.
teacher. Kathy Scott, Cindy Wag-
er, Jayne Scott, Ralph Tesseneer,
Christine Kocirrian, Marilyn Alex-
ander Ronnie Poole. Kip Munn,
Terry Oben, Cathy Luther. Mary
Jene Buchanan, Vhirie Copeland,
Meer ENV Winter, Jan Fee,
Calloway High Beta
Club Gives Program
For Kirksey PTA
-
One of the most entertaining
programa was presented by mem-
bers_ cet J3eta Club of Callo-
way County High &oho & at the
meeting of the Kirksey School
Parent-Tencher Aasociation held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the school
(Continued On rage Three)
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a call yesterday at 6 46
p m to 418 South 8th Street
Brooms were used to extinguish
the grass fire
IN HOSPITAL
Asher Farrin is a patient at
Kennedy Veterans Hospital in
Memphis, Tenn He has been there
for a month His address is Ken-
nedy Vetere na Hospital, Ward 14A.
Menmh is. Tenn. for thaw who
would like to send him cards or
Inters
Twelve Cases Heard -
In City Court By
Judge William Dunn
Twelve cases were heard in the
city court of City Judge William
H. iJake Dunn this week Re-
cords show the following occur-
red.
A. F. Reiss, charged with reck-
less driving. entered pies of guil-
ty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.,
B. H. Wilson, charged wept
speeding, emended to breach 111
peat*, entered plisa-4- guilty. flit-
ed '*19e0 plus 10450 =Ms. -
C R. Rickman, charged with
DWI, amended to reckless driving,
entered plea of guilty, fined
$100.00 plus $450 costa.
Carl Ray. charged with pubhc
drunkermees, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1600 phis $450 costs.
P. B. Wallis, charged with Pub-
lic drunirenneas, entered plea of
• fined $15.00 plus 1114.60
costs, given 20 days in City Jail
with right to "upend any part
dried.
K. L. Wolk Molted with rick'
lam driving. smeladad to brash of
peace. entered piss at pinky. lin-
ed $1000 plus $410 man
o el. Kimbro, siØBIM
running a red light, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 coats su-
spended.
J. H. Prescott, charged with
reckless &hang, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
N E. Bumphis. charged with
speeding entered plea of polity,
fined $10.00 plus $450 coats.
B. D. liemnton, dawned with
dieregatinng stop sign, entered
plea of guilty, fined $11/.00 code
suspended.
D A Parker, charged with gm
leg wreng way on one wary sheet,
altered pees of guilty, fined -WO
plus tan° costs. •
K. le Young, chained with
weeding, entered pies of may,
*pod WM pius MAO COM,
Referendum On Dark
Tobacco Will, Be
Held Next Month
The US Daparunent of Agri-
• Isse in Washington has an-
nounced that growers of dark-
type tobaccos in Kentucky and
Tennessee will vote February 13
to 17 an whether to continue the
price-support, acreage-control pro-
gram for thetr 1967, 1968 and IMO
crept.
The vote this year for the first
time will be by mailed ballot, an
official of the department saki.
Partners eilgible to vote will re-
ceive • tellot and two envelopes
from heal Agricultural BUJ:alias-
non and Conservation Services of-
fices They must sign the first
errvelope for officials to determine
eligibility and use it to mail the
second with the sealed ballot back
between the referendnin dates
The department also announced
that the 1967 Quotas and acreage
allotments an the crops will be
the same as for 1966
The 1967 quota for dark fire-
cured types 22 and 23, grown
chiefly In Southwestern Kentucky
and Tennessee is 462 million
pounds or 26,744 acres. Fir dart
air-cured typal 36 and 36. the
quota is 22.1 minion pound"' or
12.748 acres
The Agriculture Adjustment Act
of 1938 requires tobacco farmers
to vote every three years on whe-
ther they want the trograrn con-
tinued for the neat three years.
Aver
Is $42.02
The Murray Market for dark
fired tobacco had an average Of
642 02 for Theaday's sales, accord-
ing to figures released by 011ie
Barnett, reporter for the local mar-
ket
A total of 492,000 pounds of to-
bacco were sold for a total volume
of $111,757.60 on the Murray floors
on Tueray
TWO ARE CTTED
Two persona were cited by the
Murray Police Deputrnent on
'Iliesclay, according to department
records The citations were for
speeding and reeklees driving.
Murrayan New
Head Of Board
Of Pharmacy
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.. drug-
part in Murray for the past tem.-
ty-fow years has been named BA
president of the K.ntucky State
/herd a Pharmacy. Be has been
member 011 the State Board for
the pun four years and received
an appointment for another year
from Governor Edward . Breathitt
this week
Stubblefield said the normal pro-
cedure is for • pharmacist to be
named to a four year term which,
Is then followed by a one year
teem. In this manner the business
and policies of the board continue
from year to year 'even .though
the term of an old member ends
and the term of a new member
begins
Stubblefield's new term will end
January I, 1960
Other members of the board
are Coleman Friedman. vice-pre-
sident, Louisville. William Mor-
gan, Pineville; Jerone Budde. Lud-
low, and James Danhauer. Owens-
boro John H Volge of Frankfort
a the executive-secretary of the
board
Mr Stubbiefield is a member of
the First Methodist Church and
a greduate of the Universtty of
Kentucky College of Pharmacy
He is a pent president of the
Pint District Pharmaceutical As.
mention and is • member of the
Kentucky and the American Phar-
maceutics:- AssocistIons. He has
been with Ms Arm Of Date &
Stubblefaiii far the past thirty-
four years.
Stubblefield said the main pur-
pose of the board is to give m-
etre 
betit"310 on12.31PgA
$U t-
board of pharmacy examinaUcins
to get their license to pettice
pharmacy in the atate of Ken-
tuck y
The new board president Is mar-
ried to the former Charlotte Shaw
of Hickman and they have two
sons. Vernon &haw Stubblefielkl.
graduate student at the University
of Kentucky, and Bob Stubblefield,
junior at Murray High School.
Mrs. Gaylon To Be
Speaker On Friday
Mrs. Jane Gaylon. RN., of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital,
will be the speaker at the meet-
ing of the 'Accrued Practical
Nurses Association to be heed Fri-
day, January 27, at seven pm.
the conference room of the local
hospital.
Al members are urged to at-
tend this important meeting.
Murrayans Safe In
Tornado Struck Area
Mr and Mrs Cletus Hurgy; and
Mr and Mrs Norman Rang have
reoeiscal word that their daughter
and soh, Mr and Mrs Gene Pair-
child and four children of Cr-tee
Mo are safe after
tornado struck that area late
terday killing wt. least three
sons
Mrs. Hubbe talked with her
daughter. Mrs Fairchild, this
morning and said the storm hit
about three miles from them Mrs
Kapp tad started In cal her son,
--legiectifid, when Mrs Means
called to tell them the family was
safe.
the
Yes-
Per-
Zeta Department To
Meet On Thursday
The beta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday. January 26, at 7 .10 p.
m at the club house, according
to an announcement by Mrs Jack
Sankey, department Mittman
Rev Cecile Kirk of the Weary-
an Foundation at Murray State
University win be the guest speak-
er Ernie Rob Bailey will be guest
soloist
Hostesses will .be Mrs Maurice
Ryan, Mrs. Raymond T Hewitt,
MTIC Ross McClain Mrs A. W
Simmons. Jr., and Dr. June Smith.
Miriam k.
Charges Are Amended
AgainstTwo Cyclists
The du re against Barry Swan-
ger Of the Mahan Apartments was
changed front leaving the scene
of an aooldent without dapping to
Identify <himself or render aid"
to reckless &Moe in a hearing
yesterday before County JA dg e
Hall Mniuiston
Spranger was fined 11000 and
$18.00 In omits
Hal Wtneiand Illsubany Mass&
menus is ono akellard wt./ Ma°
leas delving with a Mitimeis1
pending He is (gagged with agglIk-
trig into the Oaf_ di Mrs. IMO'
Shoat' Monday We Ides elelils
motorcycle amines!' ass eke en
a motorcycle
The mcident occurred an Mon-
day rught at 12th and Poplar
streets ea Me two entered Lan
from Popish
Quick Work gy
Doctor Savtz
Boys Life
Quick wort by a Paducah doc-
tor saved the life of little Jer-y
Allen Stubbarield. eon of Mr and
Mrs Bill Stubblefield of Paducah
The young man will be five years
(id toMOricar
Allen is the grandam of Sher-
iff and Mrs Cohen Stubblefield
He was to have • routine ton-
diectomy yesterday and as the
doctor was preparing for the op-
eration, Allen's heart enikkaby
stopped beating
The nurse in attendance quickly
called the doctor and he immesh
lately trade an incision and was-
saged Alen 'a heart e&imiging had
to be continued for forty-five min-
utes before the heart beat norm-
ally.
He was reported In good condi-
tion today however • Inrty-eight
hour period must pass before he
can be pronounced out of danger
The operation had not begun
when the neer fatal Incident took
plane and AO explanation 0oUld be
given for the sudden heart !Warne.
Mrs. Cotten ntubbleheld
Paducah with her pan thiesdisisr-
in-kar. family Allen is at West-
ern -BaptIst Hospital.
University High
Students Win
Honors At Meet
- -
Ten Untireraty School students
participated in the Bardstown
High School "verb and debate
tournament on January 30-21
The debate team. Kenny Loan
krel--111111V-Triginir.
trams aain 1111mbetlitarrn. Seel-
ing Omen, lamsre Clounty. CCM-
Ington, aM MSdielas Mgt &hook
Andres Laps, and Rebecca
Henchn peollapatal in oriental
oratory,
Chris' einispereiseous speaking.
entrant' were Donna Rodgers and
Christine Kodtnan
Kim Smith and Kenneth Tho-
mas entered the boys' extempor-
aneous "peeking
Sammy Collins and Patsy Sand-
erson were Ihe entrants in dra-
matic interpretation
Alter the tournament the Minn
rwyarwo went to the Brown Theatre
in Lout-wine to MY the live per-
formance elf Plustaidoke,
musical comedy.
Don Pace, Mrs Linea Lair,
and Lawrence Stuff il silipmpaamg
the Ardente on the trip
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itsty. Seel win amiss •dgeplet for Malik 111111111111h:
-The S.0411 Main Is puke and wle ditilligigg •
Neirt. Viet Ass essr-grounns ail until Ow fell el tbe
mug t-rw-wbleli War Vietnams' people inWetengelss"
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This as the third in a manes of ar-
sons an nonatal brerith. sponsored
Is the LiTa Department at the
Murray Delierileient a the Ithlerar
Woman's Quit Tbe Ara Oen articles
base dealt sub Leallties available
to the people in Murray and Cello-
Ten Years Ago Toda
11WINIWI & tuna nu
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toss Of Young
'Son Is Heart
Rending Sight
GAY PAULE1
ri Wa's Editor
1411V YORK UPI - Much ts
mien wallies the iveekly payment to
(-seri can *no ever delivered the
newipigiere.
An unusual and touctung tribute
awes Inan Jim CesloStock. who *SS
a toliege classmate of mule and who
hes ewe on to tame for has wee
and gain often bght, often lams-
always readthie pubboattan.
-The Wen Yawata a
whose seeders are an faroft 
gimes as wen as in our home data
-1123-ina. hew ter tact eiberhed---
*dewed the daily Charteetcn, W.
Va . Ciaamte itho lied mond
my lawn until the doctor aud I
thank do it
Death took the boi when he was
ann beginning We
-Comsteek L.
In he ootemn, -Oomstoek
Laid.- lea week the editor Jim put
in made Inn each al us must feel
when the young die whether by
a bulk& ./11 62 netiere's
MWIMallans ume (Mpg. - -
-When I droppedln to seellishey.'
ltin wren, -* . the Wel ip !harm
mad- Oh. they Wit hillailallaa•
-I should have lopes they would.
Mane is the OM be a fourteen-
yeer-old boy who hadn t been used
to MEM away Irani home. -only' to
wend the night with a mil or go
away to camp. or eornething lake
then
'Zklern people or younger adult,.
they leave them because they have
Faxon 4-H Club Has
Regular Meeting
TM nazis. 4-11 nad it, mon-
thly means on Nioncla). Jannis)
16. Guest was 011icer straw akin
autos a talk and allowed a Mtn on
Tne Tann* Oar. La Use Itlin
the car tatted to a boy and girt
about fatal A
Ricky Stewart ied the 4-H pledge.
Jerry *aim, AM ine American
mug,. um Bonny Roes raw the
Mine.
Awe Greenfield and Michael Con-
ner directed the game 01 Seven-Up
and Sonar narrun led the group In
the county game
Loaners wait attended were Mrs.
lina Wen &MS.
Itonaki Scan, Reporter
tlitak avIrran
toe ohne - Aimee al Um Kan
axes Cana (.1 anneals is seinre
.14 Wan:ems Jr. a kr.inelort.
Ile, native ad kr-Waltham.
*dal AM*. eiseast * the court
num %Abe iii-nnunty Latin district
Li tAin.rai /5.entany neg.
NSW rot "mow
by knelled Pr ost isiternausinall
'Jibe OB. greternatera piens tat
ipend $172.4 anion in Inca; in&
our.ne 1210, the sane government
tacit in $5,717 and spent $5.776.
ateorttulg to the US Treiteury
Department
maybe where be should have been
when le happened. only there's no
use thinking about that when you
will as indeed the winds
will and ao like a cutting inure.
-Se I math my way to the house
and amenedy opined the door wall-
a* firgt ./Milendleg and I went Into
the mega end *tilled with Jim nist
a mtelifte...a. Millide to tell Win td
opine eftlebble Meat to Men Mow.
-Cabers had come. peep, who
knew him better, and, in fa& so
well they wenn% even tailing to
each other. plisk.11higillrbill011061/0t
be was leagebleb-411111d bleat tired
long wank be Me 111011-
SW-An Ale Fares lapt got this claw &J....Iv-picture of a SAM (surface-to-air mis-
alb) Ma 1111*Mts ItinthWeet at Rama In North Vietnam. An arrow locates one of the
0111111151111. 011601511 the pattern and you can find four others In the so-pad site.
Designer Wins'
pplause On
High Fashions
toned wool for coats and suite.
A kellY greinalla coat a in belted.
in waist and an almost circular skirt,
reversed to pale olvice ool that
maldbed the tubular stun under it.
Mile Salon liked a soft but neat
sdhouette with email collars, rows
ad amall buttons set aff-asntar and
bow low-etiang baba Benalines bre-
mita &nag well abode the knee
Per evening this Milan designer
suggested a con flyzahtine hank in
beaded Shifts Sh^ shed *hart
tubular Shaft in la. .es that had the
look f rooted rnrylras tong shale -
came beaded from throat to hem  Sit
low-key shades of duty pink or ma
beemiThe:fbeingolka Lit ea:i.thiminthemboulefort. onniblidan  Win "theaSellid ra. ealrillt:11111itismieheallad Strikthg Roman IlinPat add awl By .
and, too, they are grown up and it I left and I aiddmealp egos us on
dawn t matter too much. . the boy's tether 410111111 In the
a while and ten somebody comes in in has arms and has elbouidllks work-' zantine beadat4 icr °Mang
and hi..ta its leaving ume and they log up and down I didn't pause be- one thogv.tatioad WIS Pleated I
PI and the lights are tumid out .and come that was the methane he from lock to Wet bum sat 6-113e ill !
meg Ospisay. awl insahods need to Ina al nate 'needed _ blk Printed In allegand bands it
repair heat -- " 
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Ilhaosonal wens lOseletyeked 10440-4satussi sou west them heating
imp we comm. iota are op, sbe there. even if pinned dawning in to loss
te eneatesrniatiters tampon ;t 
mind 
Slid eigt netwIlltsibe awm: Thal
an saws ae winch dis- all a lem
bane wince lie belongs ad "Oodsta /Maine f uncborung
As oecestellai nein headache or
apart etentach makes you uncap.
pprispla ,hoga.,au knout coodny de..
Swebannis it Um kind are tannery,
anarpowe was gum. they come and
sum En niVAY-
in the same say nunor emotion-
al chetirbancee too are a part of
everyday ure ENeryone is Albion
to them It is not unusual for a per-
son to fly into a rage over same
petty annoyance, or get terrible wor-
ried over a trifle or get "down In
the dumps- for no apparent reason
fteentions at this kind come. last
sable then daappear
that there are disturbances abaft
dm go away they hoar for beam
dies or cern weeta become quite
Ina and 'Intense. and affect your
alma gulealbor. feelings and tho-
NOW
When a- eoncittion reaches that
Si Is no longer iust an upset
fteaMbliftlie. but an angel mental
air wweLlistel ilbsam 1194_11111110 Fe-
med a MMUS Meer WM Is. same
-WS ulth whilla ni • pby
avid Maw We ham 1110 It has
0000 eftwea. Met inilitivaa Care
MO" --h111100Mmilit and
and tassiesant. 401 shwa time are
. -mower, natty be eapeeted.
It bet been aeftmeted that one
person ts every .1es afters from a
mental or essotaml disorders ler.
low GS require proMmional attention.
The. deities at 010 ilImpass are
of. concern to all of i. beerarbe they
-are sick and in eed it tin4eretand-
114
saw trimigmlbos imposies in wdastano 
in saaboarta• by blinonty Leader F-ve-ett
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ROME .UPI, - rnialdner Mao
Satan wand iiatallod eathon Wed-
nesday from international buyers
and press for her Italian high fash-
ion collection.
The fresh, sparkling collection was
based on short swinging ants.
ht of the sow. Ione i.in bronze and black on white mire
Imaanse two rer'a Imadyissible wool seat-
bearntearing and doter with the beit standing In for one of
an for a man of any Me I the Neck stripes
father In an oatmeal wool sprang coat
the young father brim late Wipes were suptibed by motet;
of apple green ribbon "I bare were
fp him ' bah Wines and circles cmapricol
Buy Bonds where you work.
They do.
Take a minute' In think about A ictuarn. Think about bra‘c men,
rifleman in a rice paddy. The gunner'', mate whi.;) postponed college.
The 'copier pilot and his wounded inairie pa:sense:V. Those men are
American.. Tlio..e men are Aiere. Those men are fighting-for freedom
and 'supporting it with their dollars, too, through-thrrayrOU Sav-
ings Plan. lhey deserve your support.
*
Bey U.S. Savings Bands
rt• t•Antrat Item mot Flit Ho. -044.
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tree. in oontrast to most Italian
beadwork, everything was kept ts
one cotor.
Biki, another Milan designer. bro-
ught Batmen and the cornice into
high (sateen with prints reading
"bang" and "slurp. slurp." "Slurp
was a talky mon outfit in an exu-
berant red and Fuschla print.
Rik' also liked striped blasers over
pleated skirts. suite with a bra where-
isionsai are venally worn and Shore%
MOW. *OWL She aleo put brass
rtansan the mule_ la beads to
they could threat brightly colored
scarves through Shinn
NATIONAL EAsTee su,i, Chairman Jimmy Durant' and Ws
get .
co-star in the drive. Easter Baal poster child Leigh r1:
;es
5,
together on plans in Atlanta. Oa Where its
therapy at *he Easter Seal Rababintgigke Cantor. Leigh.
from Decatur. tie., is paralyaed teem the waist &rim
'yr 
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Murray High Wins Second
Game Of Year Over Indians
By GALE GARRISON
The Murray High Tigers won
their second game of the season
In fine style last night, as they
defeated the Benton Indians by
23 points, 87-64.
Benton grabbed the first lead
when Jimmy Grafy hit a two
painter just seconds sitar the UM.
Dana CHM tied the game LIP at
2 all, Jim Newton sent Benton
back in the lead on a jumper, but
Vic Dunn knotted the score at
J 4-4, Allan Beane then hit a free
throw for Murray's first lead,
Mach they never last.
The niters ran the lead to six
during the first quarter, but Ben-
ton cut it to three at the horn
Benny Gritty had a hot hand
from the free throw line ie the
third quarter, hitting 7 of 7, and
adding two from the field to score
II of his teems lie points that was
• scored in that stanza. Benton was
able to out the Rad to low than
ten pietas once, when they came
within seven points with 2 14 ieft
In the quarter Gritty cut the lead
to ten three times In a row from
the charity stripe.
•
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Frain rage One)
imt did not get a prize Any young
person who has the initiative and
maturity to enter such a. erallest
is a ginner in our book.
Thetas ite the Lion( for sponsor-
ing audz an essay contest and
-Mingratulatione to the young Peo-
ple who entered for accepting the
challenge, with or lose
SVe are constaiatly reminded Cl
how much we de not know and
our memory was tamed again last
night listening to William L.
Pinkston, profeasor of economics
at MI3U who was the principal
apeaker for the meeting'.
The emaseake outlook fia 1967
looks pretty good he awl. flame
phases of the economy may not
measure up to 1966, but we lar;
on ouch a high level tbet it
not hurt too attach.
Betters were trained to eet in
bird hunting in they would not
become emeambed In the nets
which were used to snare birds
which they had pointed.
Caes mese Mona about 40.000.000
years before man and mine ex-
tinct sper_ies measure fifteen feet
long
The beat way to stop • cat flea
Is to throw cold water on the
contatants CW course thet is
easler maid than done.
Going lame the other night
rabbit ran from the Ode of the
road dtrectiy in front of us We
flinched inatinothety because we
awe go hate to nth Over eltiereldng
Fortunately. Ihe iebbit eteIPPed a-
long the °interline of the car and
we just passed over him
We don't know why rabbits do
this We had this game exper-
ience In the Oregon desert while
on maneuvers with a tank de-
istroyer outfit Those big jacks
could leap ten or twelve feet at
a wheel and when the unit was
coining in late with the tank de-
stroyer lights on, the rabbits
woutd rather by the. dogma and
aist before you reached them they
wetted Jump right in front of the
tank. The tank being about twelve
feet wide, would paw over them
and few were killed In this ap-
parent maas suicide hypnosis.
▪ A more shape e'er:donation pro-
bable, is that the lights lust blind
them and they are temporarily
mixed up
---
William Feather says "Even when
she knows die is a wrong, a un-
met, will argue that the is right,
fact and clrournetancea be damn-
H. maid it, not us.
I GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
Allan Beane came into the lime-
light in the final stanza when he
hit four of four from the line and
four from the field for a tetra of
12 points. Eight of his points came
in the last three minutes of play.
This was by far Murray's best
game of the season, as they hit 36
of 69 from the field for 52 per
cent and 15 of 30 from the Jute
for 50 percent.
Benton hit a better free throw
percentage, but fell down on their
shots from the field. They hit 18
of 67 from the fad for 27 per cent
and 26 of 36 from the line for 72
per cent.
Vic Dunn was the leading scor-
er for the night with 26 points.
Tony Rayburn was next with 23
points. Allan Beane added 17
points and Gary Wilkins added
10 to round out the double flipire
tirr4-'Benny Or 3, was high for Ben-
ton with le Pants 'Benny's- in
thei Jimmy scored 10 pares as
dat Jimmy Newton and Dennis
Dunn
The Tigers ate travel to May-
field to take on the Cardinals
Friday night.
Murray
Benton
16 36 57 — 8'7
  13 27 47 — 64
Hooker Paschall
Funeral Is
--
Femoral services fee Hooker Psi-
cheat of Coldwater are being held
today at 2.30 p in. at the Max
H Funeral Herne Chap-
el with Bro. G W. Page and Bro.
Jerry Lackey offloading. Denial
MAI be in the Murray Gmageare.
Pallbearers are Claude ireashn„
Carets Paschen, Rar-1111111114-Pred
Broach, Hem DarndL.ado Arndt.
Bib Darnell, and Dewey Beneell.
Paschal, age 67, a retired em-
ployee of the Tappan Company.
died Monday at 3 40 p m. at the
Murray-ChBoway County H,ospital.
He is 'undyed by his wife, three
(laughter*. one (ion, three grand-
children. IOW deters, and three
brothers
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Hoene is in chew of the arrange-
Manta.
alLOWAY
iceathesid Front Page Om)
dividend, \the Veterans Admird-
stration stones The policies they
hold do not provide for It
Nationally. Anly a fraction of
the GI's, about one out of every
five of thorn have the insurance
to qualify
Those that co well receive an
average of $76 each, at they are
World War I vets, aria about $46
If they are veterans of World War
rl
For the 480 in CaDowen county,
the total is esUmated at $23.0100.
Much of it, it is expected, will
reach the caah registers of Intel
retail stores in short order. Itt
impact on business activity will be
several times as great, however,
because of the multiple effect that
new money has when put into
circulation.
For those ex-servicemen who are
elgible to receive dividends, the
Veterans Administration points out
that their checks will arrive on
the annhersery dMes of their
vetches.
It adds that the preparation and
distribution of the dhecks will take
place automatically and that no
application for then is necessary.
e
NOTEWORTHY—Baas Player
David O'Connell motorcycles
to work in Houton. He's •
musician at a night club!'
1011111111111 1.111IMaisea
ssmieseleleWasealimiewee
we'll help you
GROUND
BEEF
ON YOUR FOOD BUDGET
SMOKED Rib
icnics 39 STEAK
FAT
BACK 15ib
enei a. zen
LEFT BEHIND—A woman and her children stare anxi
ously
at the approach of South Vietnamese troops in the Me-
kong Delta. The men fled, leaving them behind. They are
enceed frees teethe in that irrigation ditch.
MURRAY HIM ...
i(ontimed Frma Page One)
Harold Dors.n, 11.0; Oeorgianne
Furgerson, 278; Richard Hail, 3.0;
Nancy Hart, 2.78; Ricky Jones,
30. Suzanne Jones, 3.0; Freya
Latrson. 2.56. Gail Lyons, 2.81;
Nancy Mathis, 2.76; Darryel Pas-
chall, 2.56; WW1= Pink:sten, 3.0;
Brenda Richirclitod. 136; DIM Ry-
an.' 2.81: Pat Ryan, 3.0: Marilyn
Simons, 207. Raiph Story, 281;
Becky Terhune, 2.56; Mari Tins-
ley, • 218: Ruth Teaworthy, 3.0;
Miteh Ward, 2.56: Alan Weather-
ly. 218; and Johnny Wthiarns,
2.78.
741 Grade: Bill Adams, 3.0; Ka-
thte Blake*, .3.0; Luanne Brown,
30, Jamie Brunk, 3.0; -Clifford
Bumphis, 2.00; Monty Gathey, 3.0;
Jan Clark, 3.0; Neva (lark, 2.67;
Ann Cooper, 2.60;, Brown Crouch.
3.0; Ronnie Dunn, 2.00; Patsy
Fitts, 2.80; Leah Fulton. 3.0; Ran-
0_12n:elan, 210; Dixie Hoot, 3.0;
David Johnson, 216; Vicki Lowery,
280; . Dan' Luther, 3.0: Neal Mc-
Clain. 3 0; Karen McClure. 2.60,
'Cindy McDaniel, 2.00; Alien Mc-
Keel. 2.30, Wanda McNabb, 2.80:
Kitty Milhken, .3.0; Brent Morris,
3 0; Susan Nanny, 3,00; Cindy
Parker, 3.0: Crag Parker, 2.80;
David Parker. 3e: Paula Parker,
2.00; Lyn Reagan, RAO; Johnny
Reaves, 2e0. Ciali Russell, 3.0;
Bruce Scott, 3.0; Lynn Solomon,
I 240; Alan Spencer, 3.0; Jerry
Stone, 2.75; Mary Ann Taylor,
2110; and Betty Jo Ward. 200.
STATE OFFICIALS.
10entInood Enna Page One)
P*)gram will begin next January
1. e
'We already have artablisheer
daybed% in the State Department
of PubticSafety to administer the
law andt, the program is being
ungileinenllad," the governor maid
Breathitt' \ said the new com-
pulsory ingigetion law will use
new educational media to train
about 20 supervisors, who will
check on the inspection stations,
and the aeveral thousand inecna-
nic-irispectora for the private gar-
ages and service stations who
will conduct the matey etweica....
Under the federal lemelation,
approved last year, Kentucky can
receive $771,144 in fiscal 1987, and
$1,150960 in Racal 1968.
Under the Highway Safety Act,
40 per cent of the total allot-
ments to the Metes .may be. al-
located to loot/ governmental un-
its — cities, counties and school
districts with the money being
matched on a 50-50 bli.511S.
"There funds could be used lo-
cally for such programs as driver
eckwation or training of taw en-
forcement officer." Breathitt said.
Murray Hospital
Cerians — Adults  00
Census — Nursery 
Adeakaireas. Jammer, 23, 1917
Mrs. Plot-the Cobb, 317 Ander-
son. Mayfield; Comte Jones. Route
1, Golden Pond; Mrs. James Bak-
er, 1300 011ee, Murray; Mrs.' She-
lia Keieo and baby boy, Route I,
Lynn (it-ore; Carlton Outland, Col-
lege Farm Road, Murray: Master
John Parris, Route 5. Murray;
Mrs Lucille Outland, 10n7 Payne,
Murray; Mrs. tiimmtra Spann, 502
South 2nd Street, Murray; Meta
Teresa Oakley, Hardin: John
Henry Elliott, Ipute 3, Murray;
Calloway Beta.
(Continued From Page One)
The five Beta girls presented
a medley of song& depicting the
theme, "The Ckuel War". bias
Corot Hairow -eno--the__ narrator
and Ma Odder Semi played
the gutter. ,Ogeer negmbers of the
quintet were 11/mi Mende CothP-
ton, Miss Carol Eaves, and Miss
Clithy ?tarts. Their MUSIC 4each-
er is Mrs. Josiah Darnall.
Songs included in their pro-
gram were "Yankee Doodle",
"Battle Hymn of Republic", "My
Buddy", "I'm Dreaming Of A
White Chetstmaa", "Ballad of
Green Beret", and "Johnny Oh
Johnny". Miss Barrow said the
purpose of the program was to
show the tragedy of war, the re-
action of hunumitime to as strife,
and... • tribute to fighting men
of all wars.
The giria. all dressed in navy
blue sailor dresses. were well re-
ceived by the PTA members and
the entire student body of Kirk-
say School.
Howard Crittenden, principal of
Calloway County High School, In-
troduced the girls and said they
had ireeeteed a number of letters
commending them on their per-
formance at the State Beta Con-
venttmt at Louisville.
In his revisits before the pro-
gram Crittenden urged the par-
ents to keep abreast of the Mang-
es that are rapidly bring made in
the V000la so that they could
wore with the teachers to provide
the best education pole. He
I said he knew from his own ex-
periences what a good Nana Cal-
loway Cotuity High is and that
over 55 per cent of the graduat-
ing seniors last year went on to
college.
Crittenden urged students en-
tering high school to get inter-
ested in outside activities In
aports, music, etc., for he said the
potential dropouts are usually the
Ones not Interested in rtside
Mni James 'Tucker, program
chairman. Introduced Mr. Crit-
tenden.
The devotion from the 90th
chapter of Paralorns was given by
Mrs. Dwight Watson Her theme
was "Establish the Wort of His
!Hands".
' Mrs. Harry Potts, president. Pre-
sided and Mrs. Gerald Stone, sec-
retary, gave reports. The group
voted to buy a Public ochre.** sys-
tem and to repair stint decorate
the basement Of the school along
, with same help from the other
ball teams playing at the gym.
Twenty-four folding chairs have
also been ordered for the school
She reminded ccenmittee chairmen
to mend their reports by Februery.
15
Refreshments were served by
the third grade mothers and the
third grade wen the room count.
Mrs France. Jeanette McDeugal.
703 Earl Court. Murray
Disinals, January 23, 1967
Parvin N. Blaktok, Murray; Don
Alexander, 234 Pnanklin Hall MIMI
Murray; Lawton Higgins, Route
1, Cedes; Olen C. McKinney, Mil
North llith Street. Murray: Mrs
Barbara White. Routs 5. Murray;
Mrs. Anil Williamson. 807 She-
We 01mM, Murray: Hooker Ps,s-
chafl Route 1, Farm-
irgten: J. W. Butler, oute I.
Murray: Dan Hale, Route 3, Mur-
ree: Mrs. Wanda Collie, 737 Nash,
Murray; Bud Sens. 114 Spruce.
Murray; Joe Myers, 056 113m, Mur-
ray. •&is a amsauda
CHICKEN
NOODLE
oeSOUP
15c
NABISCO -
V WIFT 12-0z. Pkg.
-FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES _ _ _ 2 '49c
Frosty Acres
POT PIES 3/49'
Produce
BANANAS  but
YELLOW ONIONS_ _ 3 lbs 29'
CAULIFLOWER _ _ _ _ ea 49'
EGG PLANT 25rb
CARROTS bag 10
RED GRAPES ____ 2-lbs 29'
SUNSHINE
Choc. Chip
CRACKERS
COOKES
39e
I Lb. Rex
BUSHES
— NO. 303 CAN —
* BLACKEYE PEAS
* KIDNEY BEANS
* WHITE HOMINY
* TURNIP GREENS
* PINTO BEANS
for 29c lbs.
79
FRONTIER
Sliced
BACON
291
PUREX - GaL 29.1
for 29'
LAY'S - Twin Bag
POTATO
MIPS
49f
CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE
1-1b. 69e
49c
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can
PORK & BEANS or
SPAGHETTI
3 cans 29'
GOLDEN POPPY
TOMATO JUICE
46-0z Can
3 for '1.00
MI'SSLEMANN
APPLE BUTTER
28-0o
31'
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
err,n 10 Lb. Bab
$1.20
McCORMICK
Black Pepper
4 Oz.
39°
VAN ('AMP
TUNA
6 4 Os.2 cane 450
for
15
DELICIOUS 49-1
FLAVORS
fresh fruit taste
eir
ELIO
NET Wr 302 gelatin dessert
3 for 350 c
Pet Milk
Tall Can
`Ants 350
KRAFT 7 Os
GLENN VALLEY
Garden Peas
2
17 Os.
cans 250
for
PAL
Peanut Butter
2i Can
89
Marshmallow 19c
JELL Family Size
PUDDING 3 for 29c
sitilitEAS TE WHIP 49c
DOUBLE Q
SALM,
Tall Can
650
MUSH'S
ASPARAGUS
No, I Can
23°
JOHNSON'S
'Tine Food
for
Fins Folks"
C. Bereerve The
KWH to lAlt
-Si.
I
 eemiseapee
a.
•
SIM Pen
•
,1111•1131•011 —•-•••••"•••••••••••-..........owaseeeselleRRIMISP f •••••••••••..
TIIR LIDGRA• T1111-118 ws MURRA
Y. E8IITUCLY
'Was sinhoiNs ••■•••-
Ilse Ledger & Times
Sue Ellen Collins
Honored .4t Tea At
The Hart Home
M..16 Sue Eaten °aim was the
gusa ce hams M the tea Wan
disiday afternoon brom too to
lour °Moak in de bowie of eft&
Ueuge Hart. 1313 -Paihe Street.
Miss Canine demister of 142% and
Mrs. lioner Oman& Route Pare, is
to Øe casened illetairday evening
in LLie Ia. Clegletion Church SO
Dersin Wenfleglest son d Mr.
41 and Mrs. Jaw 81110 WilbiledefR•
X Nardi  Elibesealli areaL
Ma IL R. Ornawdeed and aka
IL -9111110--IdoWdt-IMASLAIIIL
V
L.
•
in millermantag
agemeang the guests at the en-
trance was Mrs Crash:int Ais
mg with the regursation at- the
gue..t.,., wore lett.e li-sse6 Deborah
Landon and Janne Hart. MEW
Lando* and etra. Fran& Hart pre-
sided at the tea nide.
Mas Coding, in ea A-krse sated
pink dries esti ismisbang
awls& stood with her slieker•
grancinsochS. MM. AMA. WI"
reaming We. idra -OMB= ewe
S soh Oho 0011 Nth Illsa 4066 at-
tend & lemplantr The Scene Of Meeting
three Carel" CI icia- Of Ruth Cia•ss
Phoite 73.3- II/17 or 75.3-deff
Personals
Mr. ard Mr: Philltp ;
NS South ateienth Stmt. ars the
parents at a sift ay Mai.
Weisturs ogles peones wren owe-
s born Perth& Ammo XL at
theMurem-Calferelke
pith/. Orandparead &re Mr and
Mrs. Ora Sheitod of Dawson
Benno and Mr and Mrs. Hay-
wood Levees of Pnoceton.
• • •
Mr. and Ws, J. • W. 13ortem
and aons, Dared and Danny, spent
the weekend wail theft parents.
Mx. and M. B. W. Bunsen and
)4.,• iwid 011ie Waltman.
• • •
wit
'Inc tea table.
Itaban outwore hew Welk was
enhanced or a SWIM heti" c't
seine Maga, and *Miss. Dutch
Ins and yellow jamolle. and rrO
oomisisbros 0121 110/0tO
The appointments ware WPM
aressiat Pent simeelgkee,
nuts and assorted cakes Lod nue-
does were warred
• • •
Special Program Is
Presented At Meet
Of Robertson Club
The Robertson 4-H Cies met
ssetigh January le, to the tic-
emir mos, or the school
Jan Cunningham. president ear,
tag the meeting to order
It wee decided to hove a Vale
MUDS liftf Tdartiar, 10 gni
the amismatee selladoleal to Plea
it is composed of Jane Desna,
Susanne Gray, Mame Phermagpse,
Guy Stinaor.. and' Ginger GiElant
Dr and Mrs. Hamad Resumers.
leaders. announced the Mites of
project emotion Jain Nowik law
elected putric.ty chairman of the
club
An south. program crairman.
orinCALtleed the failuis...1. program
Demonstration. Proper Handling
al A Otto ' by don. -Oen end
Use of A Boa and Amer by
Elday Garlend, project talk,
"Cements of ilssurschg- by Guy
Stanton. demonianuson -111estar-
trig Accurately- by Ithsarie Nears-
meyer
47wasmobeies led the
recreation New 4-H calendars were
enstribated to the weenbers by
Olen Woes. 16'
Peerarneyer and Johnny
Reaves Meted the dub as nee
menthers. Obit lbruOr high
students who wood. Mu to be-
ght.4411 ath SSW to join Use
Rthesteen Glob
Refreshments of Oakes and cook-
Jai wen weed to the maws'
members and usos guests present
by Teri Stephenson Jane Wager,
Hems* Room& Daia Waken, and
Mon Deletes.
The nest remake asesties
Iso need Pefereeff
• • •
Executes** ,Group Of
Calloway FTA Meets
The mem:~ ocensoittes of Ma
Calimasi Counte • Met Mahal
Future Tembees 01
tee 
gameiss chap-
r -met Joggers 10 WIN Mews
Ross, preeklent. clean Do wet-
lag to order
Committee members illewmed
90Etlit ae the ressismieg Signeas
,-oneerialig Itte silstnie althigPst-
spring candy mks Ifer- 1111thelthng
M the dub M the alMISM7
ethos* present were Leila Ruth
Sennett, We-president: New Bat-
aells morstaso. Dania Kenney.
treasurer. oeita reporter.
Oman ocnirnistee mein-
bees. Mrs Obera Miller, a•vieor,
sod Mr. Saw
•
Plans Completed By
Miss Hughes For
iier Friday Wedding
Plata dim been sespietted by
Mao Autia Kay Hod.% 4pgibler
of Mr alai dm MOWS listhes
ot Murree. ter bar to
Thomas A. Be. jou at Dr. and
Mrs Ir A. Rost of Madleantrille.
The manna,* will be sclunnised
on Friday. asmarg Z. at amen
o'clock in ilbe evening at the
Pure Chrileekin Meech with the
Minder. hes. WIleasin Panic of-
Mess Aimee Fay • Be Meter
ol the besds-eleet. lew
atater's day attendant.
Lamb .7t . of Akno Smug Clos
Camp Perguaon of Madisonielle
are the parents of a . Wti
Dand, wesiung eight ouIx au
ounces, born at 9 A P.M. ort PH-
day, Januaey 30, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. They
have two datightees. Boon& Rey
WW1 ROOM" Ansizolo. Mr and and 
Mrs."me C4ut eiLll be t"
Mrs. Rambla Rowland and Mr. allallaust• The Irtle" recite"-  the
and Mrs. *ewe Iamb. ter. eiblarCh Ilia be kePt 
by 34-1•4 -107
the min- Opt-ren
thasetivey fallowing the me-
naces a reeephon MU be held hi
Richardson Home Is tee ..1.1 emu Ibe church.
No foaled useitaftious are being
sent and MI friend, and relatives
we invited to attend.
Mo. awl* iiebardstin opened
bee'assi ma glom Street for the
masilmg Me Ruin duncley
eksbooi Clem et the Pule Repligt
MINNS Mid 4/$2•reiL Jammer 28.
se-4mm illgolli--11111-
The masa 0011010101
WOO Mrs. Oftesie 1,1Lar-e, 000rchn-
Mgr lor norseey Department
411 the *'.ybalms brie pave
POSIMMINNIS
Mr and Mrs. Wiliam Terrell
Cast ot Louisville announce Use
anevei of a son, Stephen Ter-
na2. meephaug MOW Prealldf 14'1
ounce., horn Dementrer 31 Mrs.
Maisie True, or 111.hois is the
grandsnothar. Mrs. OSA le f onn-
erty of Murray.
a aunt uasperum out unsay de-
10110et on tcie theme. -The Ton-
Iftes:. maim( wale ill winah
imago can be a blame litIO not
a lhaming. Mae dosed by mediae
sold appropriate poesm
Mrs. Vance was mtruduced
Nrcl•ant 4104Lwa. aggs- jams
Rogers prevailed in the 1622120eci
the pteuelent, Mrs. Vernon Shown.
A dessert course ens served to
each one by emithers at Group
Ifloomiened al Mrs Edward
Manus, Mrs. IlieWn Wilson Mrs
Joe R. Mow Mns Bethel Reshard-
am. Mrs Mae Scots, and 
Met.hari Tucker
'those present sore 
MesdamesVance, Vance, C E Jones aim  teacher.
James Hcger,. Swim Cook. George
Lem. Rol Secikeigai, Joe Price,
kat Trevathan. Hoard Kuyeend-
an. Joe Jotuseoc. a am zosentier.
and the bastesses from Group m
will serve as ball meet for Mr.
fintat Steve Twatban and Pete
Lancaster WI be the ushers
Mate Stade emu. aster of the
groom-alece will be the vocalist
• • •
Rolfe-Boaz Wedding
Vows l'o Be Read On
Sunday Afternoon
Mass Card Lynn Rolfe daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Jr Ritt-
man. has composted Owe tor her
sodding to Dm Monis Baas.
grandson cif Mrs. Mewls Marne
The C0001MOrlY W110 be soiemno-
hl m Suede) January M. at two
(item* in Me afternoon in the
serictue re at the hherry Garner
Fleetest Church with Dr IL C.
Cluing per torment the double ring
ceremony
A program at nupual music will
be preatuitrid by Miss Jar. Jones,
pianist. sad Miss Ism Young.
soloed.
Miss Rolfe lase Owen
Paulette Steele as her fraud iiiwill
hcoor. Brilllierneds sui be elm
Paula Allbeitien, MOO Judy How-
ard. arid Mum Pam ClarlandIbe
bridesmaid be Mire
Wane. FtAte, sister of the end,-
t•et:
Dick George inh serve as bast
for Mr Boer Ushers wet be
Paul Northet, Trlpp Drake. Jerry
Grow. and Ricky Rickman
lie church register wil4 be gra-
ruled- over by MIAs Janice John-
non
Ad relatives and friends are In-
riled to attend Use wedding.
• • • - tram gwo to oh* to inn. Lo one.- -
As du pour, the SUMS Mut Ond
I blend 4.
• • •
Henry Armstrong is
Presiding Officer
.4 t Calloway Meet
The Future Madam Leaders of
Amenes Chei at OellowaY CountY
Mei illohool held to Drat meeting
of she new yen on Thursday.
I.Jemmy
Henry Annex one premien t,
called the thOSSUIS to order. arid'
an of the &S cars partIgligaed in
the opening ritual
Preceding the premien Carol
Be. psimpstel SFr 4....J$_ and
lbs 1,11P41__41.101/ *Wed'
WIlltage Sees promoted the pro. 
grew WM& sve a same in Whaele
the entire MO nortimpaLed
Refreshments IMO seemed
Followmg the aligular meet
& special esselles meeting
the purpose ot eisteber a secretary
al the dub wee WM Mums Susan
Young a member of the sopho-
more Was, was elected to the d-
ace.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
. • .
rams./ to
Th• klegowne Qub will meet at
dm how at Mrs R. A Jahnstfth
431 Olive Boulevard, at 2 10 pm
Members pone note the Mange
in meeting place
• • •
Ths Waviest Cutale s1f wet
at Use Woodmen ass at 6 30 p.m.
lb* losers in Me attendance mo-
tet will be bastemes for the POI,
ism& nipper
• • •
The led Demeelleight• al
Warmly Woman's GlIgig will meet
at the club home at 7:30 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Mau-
rice Ryan, litesnond T. lisents.
Ross MeGlem, A. 69 Sininione,
Jr, and Dr June Smolt
• • •
sided,. female! IR
The RePoranent of the
Murray Wris Olin wIll 1111,0
as noun luncheon at the dull
Muse Hostesses will be Mrs.
Fbalph Slow. Mrs Lra Ii Mut
Bashia Banter. Mrs Robes&
Horneby. sail Mrs C. L Ohm.
borough.
What's Nor
Doge* kvvoi TwestalItiMel-
A new, holotweight metal shop-
ping cart that feed& compactly
for our or home features s. hese
mutes Otsubo,. steel frame in
Onus Small and overwind rub-
ber-tired wheels Two Wee of
baskets are amiable.
Artiste teams that go ally to
simphergend are the Wean turd
on • worm wife that doubles as
bedseresd The trade on the
quilt for Hendren s rOolliS are
panted In Miordlort *Wks of red
and brown en miturtly cotton
' • '
With a apartal ramitii and
asareattatieurar-server, the
.0
lag nuisance goes the way cot the
buogy vtt. All the umrsolumts
go into a multiple amaperthsent-
ad austainer mod remain umlaut
until yuu set the Mal for Use de.
Wed prepsollen weft mien.
•-••
A newleming' beard has a TO-
Irak -Aso •on reit or anal _SIP-
ot oeAdr.1190941110 dread whom 111
the lemma and ittr Sameek.
a toe-touch foot-lever to mihist
to wpm. Sum Wee Sp ego d-
awned lee knee room In cam you
prefer to Iron in a sabre
• • •
New househeld towels are le
I rywn nen-woven rayon tsbr,
lbsmenufseetaree ass the 11
peneible towels apt muct
then paper and ;price as hi,
They also are therabie
to OsWeed osat, several tunes t,
[Ore Ctilleardhag.
Teacher May Hold
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: Ibave tried to solve
my problem but it b&s gone
too far forme
I have a 1J-year-old eon who in
is an only Mild, and my husband
babies him to death. Anything Ron-
nie wants. Ramie gets.
Well. Ronnie has been out of
school going on the fifth week. He
says he dement feel well and hie
father believes him aid lets him
stay home I know Ronnie oeuld go
to school 11 he v.o.nted to. bemuse
Lbe astute the bus is gone Rents
feels better. He speeds the deo
weachinet TV. bathe arid fooling
anund. T
U try to make dm go to school,
his fathee says I am being "mean.-
I am not mean. Abby. I sin only
Wing to Do what's best for the boy.
Out you help me?
•MHAN" MOM
DEAR MOM: Let a Wets examine
Rseuebe sad decide weather se am
Van Buren
years and somebody in the family
has 'promoted • baby shower for
each one. The only time I ever hear
ifroin imi,one in that tribe is when
they want a gift for someone
Isn't there a rule of etiquette that
i says you &Fent supposed to give a
' baby, shower for the same person
more Mao three Um*? Let me know.
SHOW) TO DEATH
; DEAR 11110WillUID: Tbe way
Inds I haw severing showers Is that
every... WWI gets tapped, gals
soaked.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What. In your
• dpinI,d,.thotavares people on go Intim
Le.o_husg?
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIO( 14: I can't grew-
*Use *boot what -motivates" teach-
ers. But thank God for U.
. . .
How has the world been treaUng
you? Unload your problems on Dear
be is well enough to go to wheel. Abby. Be 6970e. Ids Angeles. Cal..
Then go a step further and find cese 00060. Pee possited, immtlallehed
WHY Ramie dowse t aSOl to go to reply, ululate - opitoddremod.
selbsul. A conference with his teach- Mainvol eureimm__  
or eaglet be the key to the II huie pro- • •
 •
• • •
MAR ABBY: I just married the
ermiset fan m the acrid butaabies
a tumble oche So far I have been
telling her her wale are terrific.
but she is not getting any better
and I don't know how much longer
I can stand it.
oe Abby's booklet, *Sem la LIM
a Lomb leeddleg." seed 111 Is Abby,
Sea Mee, Lee Angeles, Cal, MM.
• • •
-"Beauty of figure is a matter at
proportion& not age or heleht or
engin or Hugh revealing skirt
length, says Olga Itrteaseir. of
the foundation firm. Olga Co
Shall I tail hee her meals re not She. the Olga who hes discover-
fit to eat m she will improve than. ed inure whyli to reproportion the
or sanuld I lust hope she will irn- female form than any other de-
Prove wak Practice while I stater giggler m her maid, according to
10 seleace? fashion seers,
G. K. IN HOUSTON
DEAR G. E.: Tell year bride thel,
nave beers tr,ing to be pathae
abase bar making kw leer batting
avaralP IWO laierevel. A few
eseklag lemeas-use a beteg Mash
led care) Be the Oldies Wed keep.
•• • •
--rit.Ctif-AB4Y:--=my groom ta
"How many baby Mown is die
person entiiJed to. unreal'?"
I have a cousin who has had a
baby every year for the past nine
•
• • •
When a pulse af gasman
nicked, snood the nick
With s piece of fine sandpaper
• • •
WHIP OPPKI-Illtived sew date Irminger. 
AMU Stev-
en/II /11. Democrat ',Joke at pointing
 of Ids MY father as
a cortMor of the statehouse In Igningit
ekl. His fattier WOO
governor a decade and a halt ago. and 
went ca to wield
diplomacy. And in Topeka, Row, Dem
ocrat Robert Dock-
ing takes the oath of office as 
governor where Ms WM
father took the Dame oath 10 years 
ago.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
!•116 W Matti Street ?bine 751-2t21
•••• dd.
wit•
Legion Auxiliary
Has Regular Meet
Monday A fternoon
The American Leelon AtilaHrf
met Monday, January 23, at two
o'clock in the atternoon at the
Lemke Hall with Me president,
Mrs. A. G. Childers, presidia'.
Mrs, David Henry, chaplain,
gime the devotion reading from
Paeans to and aiming with pray-
er.The pledge of Simarde to the
American flag was WI by Mrs.
Claude Anderson.
-Legislation and National Senor-
1(7" was the topic dammed by
Ws. Ethel Key and .Mra. David
Trooper Stroud- Is
441-Club Speaker
Trooper Dana Stroud was the
main mealier 113 the Pettou 4-1i.
Ckib He spoke on pedestrian
Henry . That talks were
timely and informative.
very
Mrs. Claude Anderson announc-
ed that the Amencenian dinner
woiM1 be held February 6 at the
Holiday Inn.
During the social hour ref redi-
manta were mewed by the hos-
tesses. Mrs. Annie Bailey and
Mrs Ethel Key
•
VIIPNESDAY - JANUARY 25, 
1967
- .0-A
aidets and. showed a flan call
ed
"The Itaing Gar", a comedy 
bee
with 11 spacial lemon
The mire Ilrelltlettr Darrell
Onvideed. celled the wsetang to
coder. Ricky Stewart led the
pledge and Joyce Nance bed the
Amerman tiketr.
j. OesoiLidg Mlehgelt
GaiMsrs led-the IlWiti•
dos Now Skildlik led a Itethe
simadag oauggia
• The °aunty agent. Glen Slaw
Mrs. L R. Onsidorci. arid Trooper
Stroud were the aloha present.
Alice Orawfossi
Senior &oratory
LEAN
PORK CHOPS
10th di i.ucosuul 'zest.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
COUNTRY - STY LE
BACK
RIBS -49C
lb
WINDT CUT. -39c
MATCHLESS
BACON
1-Lb. Pkg.
49lb
CENTER CUT
69fr
tizirniEN
BREAST
43
GRAPE and ORANGE
DRINK
$1-
FLOM:IDA
kL?tfRtTR
5-Lb. Rag
39"
RADISHES
CeUo Bag
5°
PILLSBURY
Cake Mix
White, Yellow or
Chocolate
49
SWIFT'S PREM
12-01. Can
49°
HIP-O-LITE
Pint Jar
SALAD BOWL
SALAD HMI%
Quirt
39'
PUREX
Gallon
45"
RED POTATOES
40-Lb. dog
hq"
TANTRINES
Do#931
 Ink
Prices In ELtect Through
 Tur.cla), January 
31st. 1%7 - Quantity 
Purvisisees Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Every
day Law Prices . . .
Can LG.A. DELI XE 
ASSORTMENT
illiCUITS 8c Cookies 49c
SLEEPY HOLLOW _ No. 
303 Can 2 For
Tomatoes 33c Fig Bars 49c
ILLS II ( •Ill( KEN
BACKS 101cl,
EV4PORATED - Tall ('an
PetMilk 4i 69c
JAR
Baby Food 9c
A. 1-Lb. Roe
QV MUIR I ST A NT
Oatmeal 33c
I n
APPLES 33c
BI SW8 - No 3011 Can
LL( h. FRIED
FLAVOR-KIST - 2-Lb. Boa
eans RED 3i--19t
SUNSHINE (15r (WF)
Crackers 23c RINSO 64
c
S.A. or SEAMIEST - 1/2-Gallon
LIQUID (I. OFF) - Giant Mee
Ice Milk 49c LUX 48c 
RAGS
DogFood6i49c
LARGE SIZE (15. OM
BREEZE 64c
5-
el
•-r•
--
17
...a-a
I milled
ed3. but
Darrell
Wits to
the 4-11
led the
Minhael
wen Up, Ile
game of
Sawa
Trooper
present.
irwafard
SectetarY
WwileitemerW
EM
IES
ES
a noted
ayS
9c
9c
3c
3c
4c
lic
4c
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SALI
ONE-HALF PRICE SALE.... Wea-
ther Lotion. 4 superb hand lotion
for dry arms and legs. Stock up In
January. ..Only 50 cents ..Holland
Drugs. J-25-C
1963 FORD 4-door, in good condi-
tion. Call 742-2652 after 6 p. m.
1, --
SO CHEVROLET, flat dump. Call
435-4921, W: N. Muadock, Lynn
Grove. J-25-P
411
4 I
•
it
"I suppose exams, what one
would expect- if she is being
paid to keep silent "
- A tx.no _someone hidden 7-
"Who Knows? Methinks She
aotn protest too much! But
what can we do? She threa
t-
ened to send her husband 
for
the police If we came in 
un-
invited. She knows nothing
about a doll. She nad the 
nerve
to say that if my daughter
 rum
lost a valuable doll she oug
ht
to be punished'. I must s
ay it
there's someone there-"
"Y es ?" said Emily breath-
lessly.
"She can't be having much
rim with a jailer like that
 '
"I thought 1 beard someone
singing. I couldn't be sure'
Patrick squinted upwards "I
suppose we can police tne place
ourselves. If we're determine
()
to find out. But U someone
wants to shut up a loony 
rela•
Hoe, it really isn't our business
Juana's been told to keep awa
y
from here It's ftej own fau
lt
"It was the old woman cal
led she- lost her doll All t
he
Pliar wasn't it? I expect sh
e 
same--"
was only wanting to admire th
e
doll " 
"It is someuitng u do- with
tia. You think that. don't you
?"
Patrick took ner arm "If
anything in this nouse bad to
do with the Cute de Floe I'd
have unearthed It long ago."
Just outside the gate WWI
Patterson's nephew Rairmonci.
"kley. whaI did you .tind out?'
he asked His narrow face wan
inquisitive am. avid He wasn't
Mart nv -mance -He wait al-
ready mrticing the Cass de
Flora affairs ms own. *Sow
dare ne, Emily thought, and
was delighted when Patrick
answered:
"Only a dead body the head
roiled oft when WIlitouched it.
It's an old Arab telltic- U you
doo't. ewe for blood, why don
't
you go and study the Alhambra
"It wasn't "Mar. Eller has
black hair' "
"And -- this one - " Lucie's
voice moinded‘frightened
"It was white and tumbl
ing
down i could riardn see ner
face. She Was laughing 
She
ran away_ It wean t 
Filar.
Daddy. I talk to Pilar' some
-
Wit."
"Patrick, yoifil have to
and see Perhaps there 
some-
one. Those stories, they cou
ld
be true. I expect there
 are
plenty of husbands who w
ould
like to shut their wives away
 "
Her huge dilated eyes were 
on
Patrick accusingly "It's 
time
someone got to the bottom of
this."
-
HORNBIDLE'S
BARBER SHOP
2,13 Spruce Rh. 253-3685. _
•
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT
Monday through Friday
5 Until 10 O'clock
1 until 7:30 Saturdays
•
LET US DO YOUR
---;--NOTARY WORK
; (State-at-Large)
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue
- - Lustre Is etheY he the budged- Re-
stores forfMtten colors. itr.r.j elea
trtc shampooer $1. Starks Hardware,
J-38-C
ONE 16,500 BTU air-ccinclitioner;
Two Danish modem sofas and two
chairs. Call 753-6341 after 5:30.
J-25-C
  - - - - - -
'61 CHEVROLET Pick-up, excellent
condition:Phone 753-1977. J126-P
PEKINGESE PUPS, A. K. C. Re,:
glatered, 13 weeks old Black, blonde,
and frost*, 1702 Miller. J-26-P
2-BEDROOM BRICK home. Living
room, kitchen, bath, and utility, car
port, lot' 100 by 250 feet, located
north 16th extended street, oat.
fourth mile from city limits. Also
vacant lot WO by 260 feet. Call 753-
3339. J-30.1)
"BARGAINS FOR TEE WEEK"
1 MILE EAST on Highway 94. 2
iackocan brick veneer, with eiect-
me heat, storm windows and doors.
1'i sores. Price $10,00M00
1:11111114LaMID. SUBEHVISION 3
bedroom era* veneer. double gar-
age, 2 baths, central heating and
au conditioning F-HA approved.
Only 9/400.00 down. ,
P. ISHII ON HIGHWAY 94 East.
• lout atm 100 a T107713611:
someone to use for parking trail-
on. City water. Price only 91000.00
each.,
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER.
114 Acre lut. 7 males East of Mur-
ray on blacktop road. Price 513.-
200.00. ••
POR ALL OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS - SEE FR.
MAN JOHNBON REAL ESTATE.
MEMBER OF MURRAY-CALLO-
WAY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION.
PHONE 753-2731 or 436-5427.
J-37-C
1957 PLYMOUTH station wagon,
new set Urea, good motor, also
electric range Both priced to sell
Plibne 753-4514 J-27-C
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
home with dome room, family
room, kitchen, two full bathe,
large closet space,  utility  room, 
outside atorage. carport, electric
-law alattea -Ortalist-124-is
350 in Peal-view Acres Small
down payment. Call Milton E.
Young, owner. 753-4944, or J. O.
Patton, reeltor. 763-1728. J-21-C
wAPATED
WANTED TO RUT- Clean Cotton
rags. Ledger & Times. phone 753-
1916. TPNC
-BOYS irtorret, to -drifter /IOW
in Murray. Call 753-7116. J-36-C
She Couldn't 13celieve What Was Happen
ing,
Whelp AiLswilmizriaakigeo
101164asirt by Mary Paradise
Ntram the motel published by 
enward-atelana. Mt Copyright
• 1946 by 12 X idea. Dodributad
 by King Features Syndieete,
WHAT HAS noorrarn bered th
at old ball gown of Miss
There e ..rof one st.,ries In
Sanity flosnsui's family shoot War
drolg-40nt Hannah rimy TI.'4,4 back
the family plat Batman in 
tali
oauala Ladle out of wianying •
Spanish grandee vueperte4 of being
a fortune hunter 9/10,in month
s.
Dolly was dead In Spain ocloitivahtis
they wan
as 
told ta Loa had
• as Dolly was
Newt 0\11 WWI wife or Ferdinand
Romero Mew Itensts is 1/1 w144
sWiLogn in the h.,loae
held St Hannah tiy in hom
dli• UM AA TWO,' tut.,r
la as vIllar4Ma atv.o 1 t met-end  
trr,„ Pa
t
Dolls. (rum • 
• • •
o. vidowt, trot firm, am, I.,
emne sine of avet the 11, 00.
5014 .111(11 atile infinage Vaginal. a
Oro mutt ellnisetne .rstale• asi
Lw-ir aid the flitter artist-boa-
t-and Patrick And fra•olly Is cos-
• ern.' also askew. of Patriele•
attentions that hod. se good.
CilluonicR 36
Nlita CAKE! Where's my
11'1 raker Juana screamed
"Pet your manners." Luoe
protested "Which will you do
first, unwrap you: parcels or
[now out yow candles"
'The candle. first " Juana in-
sisted 'Then Um_ really eight"
Maria had come in. larrying
the cake and Jeans excitedly
pointed at the candles The trail walk but she was empty-band-
flamer 0100711 and then died en 
now
in a quiver • of blue smoke as "What are you saying, booty?
blew them How could.i s Loca take yourJuana tnumph
all out. doll?"
"Now I'm eight.': she cried .*She did! She was hiding be-
'Ian* t can nave my parcels."
leabrine murmured td Emily.
or pe she likes the doll She
moist thine it a bit 0141-4441-
toned Rut it nos quite a mod-
ern lace i suppose people
Dolly's. It's been hanging away
-tor so tong and the silk Waa
perfect A pity not to ewes
awe or It, theogat----Mairwe
 a
clever neediewoman. She
thought it would be nice to copy
Me style exactly
"1 think will go to my
room." said Hannan "Ni, Pat-
terson Stay nere and enjoy the
fun Emily will help me'
obviously no . gargoyle th
at
hams had imagined into 
a
woman's face ft was a li
ve
c.resture wild, -lost
'• ; •
I L A ansieered Patrick's
I ATE in the afternoon Ulm F3 questions in emp
hatic Span-
A- place was rent ny Juana s tali all the tim
e snaking net
liereanta. She mid come rush- wa
d decoowoy when patriot
Ihlt In frown mittlools• n" tam made 
a move to go into the
scarlet
It was • tong time Deere
an,yone coule understand what
the said beyond the two word*,
-La Loca!"
novae Filar flung net 
arms
across the doorway. shou
ting
"No, no, no!" araradding some-
mpg about tile "Ifoistia
A moment later the flealIV
Lucie bad tier In her a.rms door slammed 
unceremoniously
Immediately soothing ner and In Emily's and Patr
ick's tare
trying to make her talk co- -what did si
te say r Kroll)
berently asked "1 couldn
't understand
-La Loco took my doll! She
took my new doll."
it was true that Juana bad
taken the doh with het on her
hind the gate and when 
I
stopped she snatched it from
me Then she ran away. She
wan Morena
"Honey is this truer But
there isn't any La Lots"'
!flees don't change much • Patrick knelt to take the
"N". tnev aunt Patrick and
 trembling child from Lucie.
I '411'...V4'" Mee IT the Pak""in 
"Let nae talk to her Now,
ci t aool and Mat Tula nave bee
n Nana Filet at all. where aria
pointed nundreo rears ago
 Maria when this happened 7"
• Fatyrice leaned forward 
„gni ware she was
-What do you mean - my Sabe
r with Jose. She wasn't taking
-11A semen yours. Oat lt -wag,an 
 *aloe ot ma so went
awfully 1;ke it " Emily AM- glown that street." Juana's 
eyes
tined startled by the 100k he, Pfled with .tipareat "1 
only
nlin gage He wee manila at wanted to peep at the gale
,
too intensely "Pittrle.Ji ssUd 
K Daddy. may 1 did.- La 
imeA
was softie ancestor at Don took my doll Her band Caine
Jstme.s" sne said oneasilY
yotj 
 in sonic yer v Spanish. 
and snatched it "
you mole - she added "And
fin, a great similarity in 
Span-
ish tares You re like 
your
father your mother -
"Yes' said Fabrwe, m
oving
his finger,. across rils 
lips. '"I
believe I am'
-But look' Look. every
body"
Juana was errearning 'I
t's a
gorgeous doll Its the bigge
st
I ye aye!' had"
132finnah said in a strange
taut :nice "Juana! Show
 me
the-dall Rring 'it Imr
',
Juana skipped across willi
ng-
ly. "Look, grandmam
a! She
has yellow curls And her dre
ss
Is purple."
• "Lavender," said 
II an nab.
"W'bo dressed this doll?"
Marla sketched a curtsy. -It
was me, senora."
"And who supplied you with
the materials, the style?"
 "I agree But one 
can't go
Patterson said In her expres. 
bu rating into a st
rangers Palace? it's muoh more in 
your
stonleels you'd. "Maria came to hoo
ds.-
me for materials and I remain- 
"Then get the Police 
Me Be Coaltimmit Tomorrow)
FI:Otn the stove, publathen by 
Covraot Is, Cann in. 1.a% Ceovr gif
t 0 1965 Dv f) F, &len
Dultributsct be Kipp Features 
Syudidna
•
•
ICAPRI THEATRE Box OM.; opensdaily at 1.00 p m. 30 minutes at
Stereo Music from 1,00 p m. until
1
1:30 p. m. Contnuous shtwOm from
- ii30 p. in . 77C
 ----
Aisrfion Sale
rOR R514T
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one
block from campus. Phone 753-2556.
or 753-5766. Feb. 3-C
VERY NICE Apartment, 1414 Vine
Street. Utilities f urnished except
electricity.
MOUSE for rent at 318 So. 9th St.
Possession Feb. 1. $60 Per month.
Call Bob Miller, 753-3312. J-25-C
ILHL EMBASSY Dirge two-bed-
room ii,partments, carpeted, in-
dividual heat, and air-condition-
ing; furnished or waturnashed. 106
South 13th Street 753-7614. J-31-C
3 FURNISHED BEDROOMS foa
college te ' ark.men. Faectric
beat. CM 753-6044. J-27-C
--MEW
• OW/
OPPORTUNITIlia
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
.LAUNDRY & CLEANER&
rheas 753-2552
Age 11-46
1, Matntanance Man,
2. Coln Latuidrc Attendant 3
to 10 p. m.
J-36-C
IVAN. Me Am •
&MOCK AND DELIVERY boy. AP-
ply at Owen's Food Market, 1409
W. Main. J-25-C
' 'What! On chiles story?
No, I'll find out for myself."
"Lit me core with you." wad
Emily cornpulsively.
strange bowie to the can, a.
Fatima was beginning to flaterre-
-
her as it did Juana. This 
was
DLLL'El FURNITURE, 504 Maple.
Baterder, Jan. 26. 16.60 a. m. Re-
maining merchandise MUM Out
J-2T-C
At The Movie
Services Offeror
WILL DO IRONING in my home.
Call 753-3754 J ...6-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
boa 213, Murray, M. Sand-
ers. Phone J84-1176 Lynnville, Ky.
Yeti. 3-C
WaLatAnAtahat AND Denhstaind
attic service. Phone A. S. Lampe
4.16-2173. .1-21-C
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentualca
etatutes, Beotions 116.1a5 and ao.1100:
Notice In hereby given that a report
ad Flakarielement, of account& was
tat Jain 4.ata 100, Luce OF sherb-
ert Alumina as Acinuniatrator of
the T Hughes, Deed
Mid that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway Coma
Court  aneasidered hied to lee over
tor except!aas. Ahy pirson-delidie
In L-3 -L'_ 
.00
so on or before
,Felb 97th 1.967 or be forever
barred
Warless my hand this 23rd day
of January, 1967
By D, W. SHOEMAKER.
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
BY. Dewey Ragsdale, /3
177
al•
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentuet7
Stabates, Secitaona 26.196 aod 3
6400:
Notice is beieby given that a zipo
rt
Se Final eatianact of amounts m
eg
on January 33rd 1967 filed by
John lammter, Executor of the
estate of Beranc Lassiter, Dee
d
and She Use --e laie been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Caw% and ordered filed to heover
for exceptions. Any penman desirioll
to tile say exemption thereto Will 49
so on or before
Feb 2715, 1967 or be forever
barred
witness my hand this 23rd day
OH , NANCY-
Of JIMPARM, 1967
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
Counto•Court
Calkiway County,
Kentucky
Ilyi Dewey Ragsdale, DO
l'EP
NOTICE
-In accordance wititi Kentucky
Statutsa. Iikactions 36,196 and 25200:
Kolbe In hereby given that a report
a Pine sottlement of acounnts awl
on Jan 23rd 1067 Bled by Wells
Overbey Administrator of the
estate of Jack Kelley. Deed
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exceptam thereto will do
so on or before
Feb 27th 1967 or be forever
barred
Witness my hand this 23rci day
Of Jenllery 1967
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale. D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutea, Sections 26...9b and 25,200,
Notice is hereto given that a report
at he sedilienisolaea attiouota was
on January 23rd 1967 filed by
Joe Oldham and Henry Edwards
as Co-Administrators of the estate
Of Toy C, Edwards, Deed,
an that the lame has been ap-
prove° by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
kr exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so an or before
27 1967 or be forever
barred
Witness My hand this 23rd day
of Jamary 1967.
By D. W, SHOEMAKER,
Cotuity Court Clerk.
Calieway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey Isageolale, D C
1TP
NOTICa
In accordance with Kentu
cky
Statutes, Eactious 25.190 and 25.20
0:
Notace Is hereby given that a r
eport
of Most estilegrant or 'ocotillo 
was
on Jar. 73rd 1967 filed by 
Iver-
tion Kalman, as Conmuttee
 for
Jesse Si Hillman, an inc
ompetent
f-tt`VE '1Cti A.KrTE
A Ti:JEt 7 r4i"11: i-?09 NOTICED
IT iJEEK5?
Vi..) LIKE -IQ MAKE
A SUGLTE5TION
.t
I 'M▪ NOT ATTIRED
PROPERL'ir
WELL, NOT
TOO MANY
PRaSS EYACTLY
'THAT WAY AT
CRABTREE
CORNERS
HIGH,
FRITZ
••
NATIJR/,LaY,
AFTER I atairoia,
/ SHALL PRESS
MORE OFORMALLY ,
ERR MEETING
INE READ OF
`MR SCHOOL,
I TROU6NT
I SNOW) IE
PROPERLY
ATTIRED)
to.1' PICK YORESELF
SOMELNE. TO KETCH
AN' MARRY
TOMORROW--
, sad that the awe has bean ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for eccceptams. Any person desiriog
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
Fieff13. 27th 1267 or he forever bar-
red..
Witness my hand tins 23rd day
of January', 1967.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
moionty Court Clark,
Calloway County,
Keraucky
By: Dewey Rameale, DC
1TP
NOTICE
In s000rdsoce with Kentucky
ertatiace. Elbotions 35.1ott sod 35200
Notice Is hereby given that a report
at nog aglibmssiL asaxaint0
on Jan. 23rd 1967 filed by Hazel
L. Ryan, as Executrix of t
he
estate of John G. Ryan. Dee
d.
and that the dame be been ap-
proved by the Oalloway Co,arty
Court and ordered Mei to he over
for exceptions. Any person daring
to file any exception tiaaroto will do
aci on or before
Feb. 37th JAM or be fore
ver bar-
ged. -
Witness my hand this 23rd day
of Jai...ary, 1967
atv D. W SIMQEMAKIER,
County ()wet Clark.
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Rep•dale, DC
ITP
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Straka
4-cease
11-fi=g4iwitio
12 attires
I3-ease mating
15-5111111e1
-
19=beli ler
-14-Uson
P*0114HY
36-Largs tub
20.eatell rug la-lAsn's sedsigere
-214msais. _ 111inwarir'
22•11steured-- 2214'
23-Music as
24-S1v5es maid
27-lager (ssillpe.) 25 Speck
21111riek-earryied 26-Foodihe pad
trairritels
3114airelel
ewe
awes
ed-e's anew!
42-Ses sag%
43.1lithehdiM,
44 Fritter.- 1
45 Japanese
megeW41
st lea
47-Geuied
bneflh
50-Prepare le• wad
52 Son of Adam
54 Guido a luch
not*
SS i name
56 Slava
97-Edge
DOWN
1-Moccasin
2 Be 01
3 Earthquake
31 see
32-Hurry
33-Obtained
Mr.3151EEtYiu Cii71
ElrYEIr.
';l97-.• 11i13 MiTE.1
RPTI(3_2 rAJO9M
'302
' cAltS DfjJ
Mill OWL LTIEJS
rJr2r2
r3r4f:::
34-Residue
35-PfohiaRion
31 'And
311-Webored
39-641f-respect
40-Fasten tightly
41-Emerge
victorious
AS
43-Teutonic duty
IPS-Sheet of glass
46-Creek letter
47-5atai botany
411-Maics nail*
49-0askest
51-For Mee
ni-cwa inTlea ei
I 2 3 '',4... 5 0 7
9 0
11 • ..',1
13 4
IS 10 I
S -
4:rd:.1
s'
'21"62'4"
1,40.'17
4:•••
n
7.:d. 2 ,••
5:
a
V '' ••'.'
::.:
76
,..ir
''.,?..•,(13
30 r.:.:Y1)."
•'•'''.".•
32
...?:.
i•I'
I.,"*c.'•'/Si
- C39-'
r,..:-.'36 .'.•::
C.C.7,4
, :.......41
42
. . 47
18 49
50
F7.413--
SI W57 53 1.:•7-15
4
t45,s • • 4.5/
1-rthyr SEEN RibEED
RESPECT FORMAL OCCASIONS .
PowT You AGREE ?HEY
SHOULD BE TREATED
WIN DECORUM?
-ALTHO, FRANKLY,
AH DON'T SEE NOW
'COuLD eF_
HAPPY WIFA
ORD1141ARY
LOU'- -
Dine by L•sitad Feature Si ntheate, Tat, Ig
LOOK, FRITZ -MY TE.LLIN'err
you woN'T NAVE EXACTLY T. E
SAME EFFECT AS... AS
WitAT'LL HAPPEN Wt.IEN '
THE OTHER KiCos
A 6001, LOOK A r
YOU
-AFTERA
LIFETIME
W IF A
PAM
LIKE
ME!' -
a •
•
11.
MIPIME••••••,-.610•181,111 611•••••-4,•••••••.11011.11111
11
-
55
•
•
PAGE MT
ARE VOL GUILTY??
- This is undoubtedly the most deplorable, • stupid- and
utterly senseless evidence Of wanton slaughter and waste it
has ever been our misfortune to witness IC' is impossible to•
imagine any hunter, for ANY REASON being so short-sighted,
and cruel as tO kill 17 animals, of any .species, just for the
sheer pleasure of killing In this instance two achhttcmalty
hideous crimes are clearly pictured for you.
One is the waste, of both meat and fur Many people would
have been glad to have these 'Coon to feed their families, and
would have gladly dressed them out for the "skins" alone. -
Green hides are valued at $1.50 each. currently. and the ones
we could count for certain would have brought $25 50 cash.
From your point' of slew can you make anything out of this
but WASTE?
It appears, from our angle, the water pollution alone
constitutes a law violation. This particular area is a good
fishing location (or s-as). Don't think anomie could eniny
it much now or use any fish caught in these waters.
If you "good sportsmen" would like to see this scene of
oglinees for yourself, go out Highway eell Werth unt4i you. -
arrive at the road turning east off 641. approldmately 50
yards south of Wiggins Furniture Co. Continue down this .
road approximately 1 to 14 miles to Clarks River. The pile
of 'Coon were dumped in the river, on your right, just at the
edge of the bridge. •
We have taken the rooners side all the way, and we still
dir=trigt-11 the sensible'ones, whom we feel sure will be even
more infuriated at this disgraceful display than we are.
t- "If you, will notice, there are a number of very young ani-
mals, which should not have been taken before late next
fall, at the earliest This is a problem that the rood sportsmen
have been calling to our attention for months. Their Plea
has been, and still is "Unless there is a spe-ial need for one
occasion, NEVER. NEVER, take over three in a night and
NONE. unless von plan for them to be used. The real rooners
admit the "fun" is in the "treeing" - not the killing. We
are not saying you should walk and hunt all night and not
s be allotted to bring anything home. We're only saying "TAKE
SOME AND LEAVE acme. Of those you take please use
then or give them to someone who needs them. ?lease don't
dunes them in a river or stream.
Jerry Maupin brought this ugh( sight to our attention.
Judging from his anger at this Wilful destruction, we suspect
he would like you "better 'Cooners" to take a good look at this
disgrace which will naturally give all 'Coonets a "black eye"
until such people are apprehended. It might be wise to 'help
this situation some by reporting any such actions Which you
may have knowledge of.
Until someone makes more effort to conserve the game,
It doesn't seem likely any conservation offirer, anrwhefre.
will feel too kindly about our yelling for help in restocking
our game-
We know that for every one 'vermin of the type under dis-
cussion, there are at least a 11141 'Ctooners who are striving
to conserve and restock the 'Coon!
A few people. with the undesirable Charlictertrtirs of the
Culprit here, Can do untold harm and brine criticism to all
rooners. That is not fair but it is a fact. If you want help
in keeping your sport clean and Your game plentiful, then
help put an end to this kind bf stupidity. A little' sensible
clxmeratinn will bring you help from all directions, but you
must first show your willingness to help yourself and your
friends. . • - •
We have no lees respert for our rooner and no criticism
for the majority, .and until We see a sample of pow sports-
manship. you're still top 'Cooner on our list We have
been keeping special notes on al our boSs and dith this one
exception. you all rank 1005. You would be surprised to know •
how closely we watch you. We are extremely proud to revire-
------- trot itTrYi ieetleve---ter-twer-intow -olorwts- Illiftebtifr- Of - men
who DIDN'T commit this crime! We aren't against YOU.
we're even more for yosi, but woe unto one. Who.is caught or
suspected of a crime such as this.
You think we're angry? You're wrong! We're boiling
mad! We believe you will feel even more so if you will go see
the strootNiteri stop and think what. it does to the reputallon
of responsible hunters! Another case of "one had apple spoil- •
ing the whole bushel" same principle, only hunters are In:
solved instead of apples - worst luck!
• • •
TRE
•
t
LEDGER & TTMEll •-• 111/01MAIL WERTDCKY
BOWLING
STANDINGS
il'at Scott 611 Master Tire Service -- 251 464 Phyllis Mama_ __ 
1 
4-.7
Mil* Three Gaingo-tilaCt - Owan's Food Market - - - 251 461 !Jean hiame  5 10
•
. • -
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 25, 1987
D1LL.kR OR DOLLAR
ROM LING LEAGUE
%ark of Jan. IS, 1967
Team Standings; W. L.
Veers   464 154
116119110ts .  - -12
Tinttta   341 291
*P1n-II9a 92 32
•Challengers  26 34
Jets  26 34
Dreamers   34 30
23 42
-*Due For One Make.Up Series
High Single Game (Scratch)
Bobbie Garnscin  193
',lit Scott  112
rannw Walker  154
.snces Livers   154
High Single Game (11C)
it Sax.. --  253
bite Garrison  224
Hilda Bennett -  214
11Mla This Cminies (Sega:eh)
Bobbie Garrison ,  530
Shirley Billington  428
Bobbie Garrison  123 High Teaaa 3 Games
. Shirley Etillingtan  SUB Morton Foe  2856
1 Hilda Bennett  594 Murray Beauty Salon   2769
I Splits Csaverted Ezell Beauty School --  2768
Shirley Billtngtion  5.1 High Team Game
Tap Ten Averages Johnson's 
Bobbie Garrison  106 Morton Five 
Polly Owen • 149 Ezell Beauty School 
P'rancea Walker ' _ 131 High Ind, 3 Games
Frances Livers ,, 130 Betty Riley 
Catherine Shuppe  
Verona Grogan 
Martha Pills  
Beauton Brandon
Glenda Hill
Pat Scott
, Team
'Jot/zoom s Grocery
I Morton 'Five
BOA land's  361 214
Murray Beauty Salon - 370 Ma
t West Side-Beauty Shop - 361 354
Ezell Beauty School - 331 311.1
Betty
Humttny U P°W.J 
-- 5-6, . 9-10. 2-7, 2-5-7
Le °be
Iv is Carson
Betty Dixon 
987 Carole Hargrove 
977 Jaye Rmland 
64-10. 3-10
3 10
3 10
5-6
2-7
968
606
123 1
3 Games (Scratch) "
 602
1271 jcye Rowland  500
126HIgh in
125 "Be(ty Riley
136 Mildred Hodge 
.134 Joye now land
MAGIC . TRI
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week M 1-17.67
"Landings: W. L.
47 25
44 25
, 218 MAIN ST., FULTON
High lad. Game (NC)
Lee Obe rt
Betty Riley
Mary Smith
High Ind. cisme ((scratch)
Betty Riley
Joye Rowland
Mildred Hodge -
Lee Obert
Splits Converted
504
502
494
230
223
222
LW
1113
182
,•••••■•11.•11111•  
5-10
Top Ten Averagesmadrod H dg
Bobbie Garrison 
Joye Rowland 
Betty Rileyyy 
Powell
Katherine Lax 
Dot McKee! 
Joan Wood 
Isabel Parks 
Anna Mule 
THURSDAY
BOW LING
Week of
Team Standings:
dParel 
StrUtes
Nightowls
C 0 U PLES
LEACM'E
1-18-67
161
157
155
154
152
149
147
144
143
143
W. I.,
44 24
39 29
38 30
Hayseed,- 321 35
Lanes  30 36
Woodchoppers   201 471
High Team Game
Hayseeds  
Strikes  
Lanes _
High Team 3 Gams.
Strikes 2320
Nightowls  2316
840
801
effl
High Ind. Game
L. J. Hendon 233 - S. Ragsdale 229
Jerry Hargrove 223 - Eva Jones 219
E. Rowland 221 - C. Hantrove 219
High Ind 3 Games
ire. Hargrave 639 -8. Ragsdale 610
Lyman Dncon 615 -- P. !tendon 589
Vernon.Riley 595 C Mangrove 576
Top 5 Men
T. C. Hargrove -
Noble Knight
Delmar Brewer
Vernon Riley
Lyman Dixon
Top 5 Weliell0
Burlene Brewer . -
Jane Knight -
181
176
175
174
173
Betty, Dixon -
Eva Jones - ----
Joye Rowland
147
------- 14,7
  144
I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-.9,363
esY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
510 W. MAIN, MURRAY 516 BROADWAY, PADUCAH 211 SO. 6TH ST., MAYFIELD
FACTORY OUTLET
Men's
Clothing and
Furnishings
510-W, Main-Murray, Ky.
218-Vcin St. . .. Fulton, Ky.
516-Broadway ... Paducah, Ky.
211---rSo. btit ... Mayfield, Ky.
Last 2. Days This Fabulous Sale Close Sat. 5- p.m.
THE TIME HAS COME THATh WE MUST LIQUIDATE THE ENTIRE PRESENT STOCK OF 4 GREAT STORES_
. . RE-ORGANIZE THEN BUY ALL NEW MERCHANDISE AND START AGAIN,
BUY NOW-GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY CLOTHING AND SAVE.
SAVE LFI°
MEN'S 11-81:if-PRESS'
Iran, l'in• mar.. All 1:r.t
Al 1.1111K4TMAIII •WIT.
SALE PRICE $225o
-.....11.111111.11MMINI.S6/10.
.5(11.1n4-s.0  o
MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS
flogslor 1114.166
selertho• of All-ifoosbar Coats. knower proof. sip-
onto, 46 IF, A' ••• i. fins iroarifY
CLOSE OUT PRICE $1500
  .t. kW. I, -
Regular $35.00
MEN'S
SPORT COATS
SALE PRICE $1500
All Items
Subject
to
Prior
Sale
It has been said there are three sides to every story. Your
side, my side, and the right side We would be Interested Inr
hearing your side, also your opinion on. what you feel to be •
the RIGHT side on.this subject Realizing we know nothing
about 'Coon hunting or the training of 'Coon hounds, we •
would appreciate your opinion Under any conditions, is it
necessary -to-1041-47 animals, which you have no Intention of ,
usigg. or allowing anyone „else to use?
This one scene may give you 'Coonerz A clue as to why
we don't have as many ̀Coon as you would like. It might also,
suggest one reason why government agencies aren't more I
eager to help restock.
•
•••••••-:l•
I 
+LI GUARANTIED TO BE FIRST QUALITY
frioadreds of freowrifri colors and pats...,. Nationally
- -name 1011011.1611 Marry ratnyet AR meret go. Many ”Ifroy
'rest- sloinhs.
I 
MEN'S SWEATERS
ALL GUARANTIED TO 81 FIRST QUALITY
The embe Meek of 1•••••6 ..at. Wood ...won is ow salis
went .015111••• elf ford* price.
S g 00: " Sweaters
55 - ataltna -;weaters $ 900
i13 00
.s..-
"Catalina" Sweaters(
$3.691
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SAL1
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
MEN'S NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
ALL GUARANTEED TO BE FIRST QUALITY
Fiane sonlity affiass, eaves wirinliN .op an
eVrarr
FFIP. many
j545 Dress Shirts 
-5" Dress Shirts
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
1 Rea Sport Shirts
Sport Shirts '40
Ir.TORY OUTLET STORES
MEN'S SUITS
ALL GUARANTEED TO 111 100% FIRST QUALITY
Handnels of Hoe suits kw your @election of grime savings A
style for any et*. Large varier, of f•Irrics and colors. Sizes 34
to 56. R•gelers, shod;, lomat, aline •.ael stouts.
Rog. t•
$65.00
Rag. F•
$70.00
Reg. n.
575 00
Reg. to
$97 50
Men's Suits (Save $3900
Men's Suits s.,. 537.005
Men's Suits Swig 537 00)
$4900Luxury Suit
WOOL & SILK SHARKSKIN
(Save s48.50)
ALL nALLS FINAL - NO RETURNS
$3300
53800
- -ALL trra st-lurrT TO PRIOR ArAtit
ALL SALES
CASH
ALL SALES
FINAL
MEN'S DRESS HATS
AU of our famous name brands
hats to b• sold to 'woke room
for spring hors All must
Many .styles and colors
9.
Rog. to 59 95
MEN'S DRESS HATS Sfo r,C)
(Sam. $4.00)
sa $10.95
MEN'S DRESS HATS $700
(Says $4.00)
Open Friday Night to 11
ALL SALES FINAL-NO RETURNS
$300
CLOTHING
FOR AXEN
MEWS SPORT COATS
ALL GUAEANTEED TO III FIRST QUALITY
Select from • very Mtge group of •xtra fine quality spore
coats Many styles, petterws. colors.
M.00 Sport Coats Si1 "6Sava SIR 00)
'23"
5$.4150 portS SALCESoilaNAtLs-NSO.'ReIFSUIP115D5°)S 
MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
EVERYONE GUARANTEED TO 51 100% FIRST QUALITY
An extra large assoctnient of fine quality snon's slacks
Many fine styles, fabrics and colon.
".$12.95 Dress
15.95 Dress
1:3.95 Dress
OPEN
Slacks (Sore S4.95)
Slacks “.95)
Slacks ,Sove 56.951
FRIDAY NIGHT TO 8:
REGULAR $5.00
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
All the latest styles and colors,
Sale Price $2.00
s800
:900
'12"
510 W. MAIN-MURRAY
516 BROADWAY-PADUCAH
211 SO. 6TH-MAYFIELD
218 MAIN ST.-FULTON
S
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